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ca. 1912  photo; Devil’s Tower would be added in 1916, Benet Hall in 1922
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/6643
1
This was published in front of every 1917 issue.
1917-07-01, The Record p.383 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/20601/rec/10
2
Commencement degrees 1917-07-01, The Record p. 425 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/20578/rec/10
Commencement Day account 1917-07-01, The Record p. 417 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/20570/rec/10 and 
p.418 http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/20571/rec/10
Reger image from 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/1017/rec/28, SJU Alumni 
Magazine, Fall 1968, cover
Fr. Walter was prefect in Benet Hall,  musician, professor of European and Church 
history, Dean of the Prep School, Dean of the College of Arts & Sciences, and Director 
of Alumni Relations. 
(http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/24816/rec/37, Spring 1971 
Alumni Magazine, p. 1)
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1917-06-01, The Record p.331 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/19500/rec/9 
”Sumer in Italy” 1917-06-01, The Record p.332 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/19501/rec/9
“Praise of Toil” by J. Gruber 1917-06-01, The Record p. 350 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/19519/rec/9 
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1917-07-01, The Record p.389 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/20542/rec/10
Photo in the SJU Archives PC061880-1930s v.1 p.40 1917  Leaving for Easter vacation
Inset photo PC061880-1930s v.1 p.53 1917 Jemmings & McC.
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1917-07-01, The Record p. 446 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/20599/rec/10 
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1917-10-01, The Record 
p.466 http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/20757/rec/11
p. 467 http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/20758/rec/11
Cement bridge photo: O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Buildings\Bridges\From 
SJAA\ca 1917 scan016.jpg
Stone bridge photo: O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Buildings\Bridges\from Chapel 
Walk 20091116 plr\IMG_7380 W bridge plr 2009 edited.jpg
Covered bridge photo: O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Buildings\Bridges\Covered 
Bridge 2016\Photos by Robin Pierzina 2016\IMG_5572.jpg
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1917-10-01, The Record 
p.466 http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/20757/rec/11
p. 467 http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/20758/rec/11
Cement bridge photo: O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Buildings\Bridges\From 
SJAA\ca 1917 scan016.jpg
Stone bridge photo: O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Buildings\Bridges\from Chapel 
Walk 20091116 plr\IMG_7380 W bridge plr 2009 edited.jpg
Covered bridge photo: O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Buildings\Bridges\Covered 
Bridge 2016\Photos by Robin Pierzina 2016\IMG_5572.jpg
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1917-10-01, The Record 
p. 467 http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/20758/rec/11
O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Ascheman Coll.- historical 
photos\LP033.1918.SJP.Study.jpg [students at desks]
O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Ascheman Coll.- historical 
photos\LP052.1918.LectoreRoom [empty desks]
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1917-10-01, The Record 
p. 467 http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/20758/rec/11
O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Ascheman Coll.- historical photos\
O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Buildings\Laundry & Beach\2013 by 
plr\IMG_4325.jpg
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1917-10-01, The Record 
p. 467 http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/20758/rec/11
O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Ascheman Coll.- historical photos\
O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Buildings\Laundry & Beach\2013 by 
plr\IMG_4325.jpg
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1917-10-01, The Record 
p.471 http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/20762/rec/11
Stella Maris Chapel Postcard 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/41754
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1917-10-01, The Record 
p.471 http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/20762/rec/11
Stella Maris Chapel Postcard 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/SJUArchives/id/41754
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1917-11-01, The Record 
p.507 http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/19387/rec/12
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1917-11-01, The Record 
p.508 http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/19389/rec/12
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1917 photo of library (Wimmer Hall) 
O:\Archives\SJUArchives\Images\Buildings\Wimmer Hall\SCANS for Library 
Presentation\Interior 1917 Scan 5.jpg
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